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Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 
 
Existing Planning / Development Plan Context 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 exists within the Torrens Lake Precinct PL17 of the City of Adelaide 
Development Plan (pp. 412-414) largely north of and including the Adelaide Oval and Elder Park.  
Its ‘Environment’ is described as: 
 

ENVIRONMENT 
Planting Character and Landscape Design 
The Torrens Lake Precinct should retain its soft landscape character and be carefully integrated with the 
Adelaide Railway Station Redevelopment.  North Terrace should be lined to the Torrens banks over the 
railway lines by terraces.  The Adelaide Oval should be retained in its setting, and the adjacent existing 
character of gardens preserved and enhanced.  Victor Richardson Road should be better integrated into the 
Park environment and enhanced as the major axis via the Victor Richardson Gates to the Adelaide Oval 
by prohibiting car parking., 
 
The area adjacent to the Torrens Lake should be maintained and developed as open space including 
additional red gum plantings to strengthen the riverside theme. 
 
Elsewhere the theme of mixed deciduous and evergreen tree species should be continued. 
 
Permanent Structures 
Existing buildings and structures in the Park should be retained and their appearance improved where 
necessary to be more sympathetic to their Park Lands setting. 
 
Additional buildings should only be permitted where it is shown to be necessary for the continuation of 
intensive recreation usage. 
 
Advertising signs will not be permitted with Adelaide Oval or the Memorial Drive tennis complex where 
they would be readily visible from outside the ground. 
 
Areas of Significant Landscape Character 
The trees, particular the Moreton Bay Figs on the northern side of the Adelaide Oval, together with 
buildings of heritage significance, should be conserved and enhanced. 

 
Several components in Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 are identified in the State Heritage Register, 
including: 

 
 Adelaide Bridge 
 Elder Park Bandstand 
 Captain Sir Ross Smith Statue 
 Hercules Statue and Pedestal 
 Adelaide Oval Scoreboard 
 Sir Edwin Smith, George Giffen and Mostyn Evans Stands, Adelaide Oval 
 Colonel William Light Statue and Pedestal 

 
No component of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 has been identified on the National Trust of 
South Australia’s Register of Significant Trees. 
 
 
 

Significant Components and Places 
Given the expansive and complex nature of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the following 
assessment has been broken into portions to delineate particular spatial precincts in Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26 to aid locating component elements.  They are not spatial precinct areas of 
merit in their own right unless specified below.  They include: 
 

 Light’s Vision portion:  comprising all land occupied by the Vision together with the 
grassed slopes to the south and south-east towards the Adelaide Oval leasehold and 
Pennington Gardens West respectively; 

 Adelaide Oval and Tennis Courts portion:  comprising the leaseholds occupied by these 
institutions; 

 Pennington Gardens West and Creswell Gardens portion:  comprising all land north of 
War Memorial Drive excluding the above leaseholds; 

 River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion:  comprising all land south of War Memorial 
Drive to the Lake Torrens pathway and along the southern shores of Lake Torrens 
including Pinky Flat; 

 Elder Park portion:  comprising all land south of the Lake Torrens pathway along the 
southern shores of Lake Torrens. 

 
The following section summaries any cultural landscape features that possess cultural heritage 
value. 
 
Overall Spatial Pattens 
Overall, Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 retains its spatial pattern and form north of the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri.  Areas south of the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri were never 
conceived by City Gardener’s William O’Brien and August Pelzer as a part of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26 until Park Land transfers of land started occurring. Thus, the Elder Park 
precinct was not originally conceived as a landscape piece within Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 
but as land within this area became available the Corporation and City Gardener’s progressively 
incorporated it into the landscape establishing a 1930s character part of which exists today with 
several trees, the ‘Barr Smith Walk’ alignment and the Elder Bandstand.  Accordingly, the area 
north of the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri is distinctively a landscape with strong traditions to 
the original pre-1900 landscape designs and survey drawings by Conservator of Forests John 
Ednie Brown and O’Brien, and Colonel William Light, respectively, that was crafted into a 
Gardenesque landscape by Pelzer, and land south of the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri was an 
additional piece reclaimed back from the original Government Domain and ‘Government 
Gardens’ and thus Park Lands as conceived by Light in his ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide’ in 
1836. 
 
Land Use 
The land use has shifted from a despoiled grazing wasteland to a park land with the 
commencement of the tree planting program in 1860s.  O’Brien was probably forthright in his 
idea that this would be a formal garden tract of the Park Land and planted English Elms (Ulmus 
procera) and Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) in locations today that are integral to the overall 
character and spatial design of the landscape. Notwithstanding this, the Adelaide Oval has 
consistently maintained its function over the years as a sporting venue and meeting place; an 
occupancy role that also occurred prior to European settlement.  There are several areas of 
significance evident in terms of its use and function: 
 

 Adelaide Oval:  located in the Adelaide Oval portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, 
an oval sporting ground space that has been used as a sporting venue consistently since 
the 1840s whether for football, cricket, etc., and was used as a meeting place by 
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Aboriginal and Kaurna communities prior to European settlement.  Of some historical, 
aesthetic, social and cultural merit. 

 Pennington Gardens West & Creswell Gardens:  spaces located in the foreground of 
the Adelaide Oval that served as meeting points and important aesthetic ‘entrances’ to 
the Oval from 1900 onwards as sporting events became more formalised, regulated and 
attendance numbers increased prompting the crafting of a 1910s Gardenesque landscape 
setting by Pelzer that has been little compromised since its creation and planting.  Of 
some aesthetic, design, social and historic merit. 

 

   
 

 Elder Park:  located surrounding the existing Elder Bandstand, the original portion of 
Elder Park that served as the first major passive recreational and celebratory venue for 
Adelaidean’s that has experienced progressive and extensive landscape changes, 
including ground surface, pathways and plantings over the years resulting in little 
physical evidence of past planting and physical designs, but still retaining its symbolic 
and celebratory function since its establishment.  Of some historical, design, 
aesthetic, social and cultural merit. 

 

 
 

Natural Features Responsiveness 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 deceptively exists with a wide range of topographical features 
despite the majority of the land being relatively flat topography.  Most features have been 
subjected to human modification by O’Brien, Pelzer and City Gardener A Stanley Orchard over 
the years intentionally to improve their visual appearance.  The significant features evident are: 
 

 Light’s Vision Prominence:  a important geographical feature evident from many 
locations that was identified and integrated into Light’s Survey plan of Adelaide, and its 

geographical significance was re-awakened with the centenary of the state in 1936 with 
its re-creation as a formal lookout and its redesignation as ‘Light’s Vision’ together with 
the creation of a small northern Italian landscape on its crest.  O’Brien, Brown, Pelzer, 
Lord Mayor James Irwin and architect Walter Bagot all recognised its geographical 
importance, sought to design and plant significant features on its crest, and sought to 
keep its flanks clear of vegetation to heighten its prominence.  The flanks of the 
prominence historically served as a vantage point over both the Oval, and its sporting 
events, and over the municipality.  The latter is a role that it serves today resulting in an 
iconographic view used to promote and celebrate the city and Colonel William Light.  Of 
some geographical, historic, design, social and cultural merit. 

 River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri Watercourse & Lake:  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the designation 
includes the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri watercourse and embankments, and Lake 
Torrens development resulting in a distinct topographical landscape sweeping through 
the southern portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26.  Of some geographical, historic 
and aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Elder Park Escarpment:  located along the southern flank of Lake Torrens, a tract of 
land between the lake edge and various public structures including the Festival Centre, 
Riverbank Promenade and the Conference Centre, resulting in an open wide sweeping 
expanse affording vistas within, along eastwards and westwards, and particularly 
outwards to the north.  Historically a wasteland of various infrastructure and buildings, 
that was progressively reclaimed, re-contoured and planted with lawns and trees.  Of 
some geographical merit. 

 

 
 

Circulation Networks 
Historically road and circulation routes have underpinned the use and development of much of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26.  Accordingly there are several pedestrian, water and vehicular 
routes that perform and have design, aesthetic and historic relationships and significance to the 
Park landscape.  These circulation routes include: 
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 King William Road & Pedestrian Avenue:  located between North Terrace and the 
Cathedral, a route that evolved into a major tree-lined boulevard connecting the north 
and south of Adelaide.  An important streetscape, formally created between 1830s and 
1850s, and then widened in 1935 in conjunction with the construction of the Adelaide 
Bridge in 1935, resulting in a relatively straight and wide boulevard.  Planted originally in 
the 1870s-90s with English Elms (Ulmus procera), Palms (Phoenix ssp) and Planes (Platanus 
spp), with widening the Date Palms (Phoenix dactylifera) were removed and relocated, and 
over the years the treed landscape has resulted in predominately double-lines of Oriental 
(Platanus orientalis) and London Planes (Platanus x acerifolius) south of the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri and single lines of English Elms (Ulmus procera) north of River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri, with accompanying wide pedestrian pathways.  The Road 
affords major views north and south along the road corridor, sweeping views over the 
River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri and parks including Elder Park, Torrens Parade Ground, 
Angas Gardens, Pennington Gardens East and West, and features St Peters Cathedral as 
a major visual accent.  Symbolically it was notionally the original north-south connection 
across the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri, albeit in a ford in Tarndanya Womma/Park 
26 now under the Lake, and progressively it became the major celebration and 
commemoration route for the City.  Of some social, design, aesthetic and historic 
merit.   

 

  
 

 War Memorial Drive:  located between Montefiore Road and King William Road, this 
was the second section of War Memorial Drive constructed, and it has antecedents in the 
original ideas of O’Brien and Brown, and persistence in Pelzer continually seeking its 
realisation.  It was also constructed and planted with funds from the Commonwealth 
Patriotic Fund and with returned servicemen labour in conjunction with Pelzer’s staff.  A 
sweeping river-side boulevard affording extensive views over the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri and towards the City skyline.  Of some social, aesthetic, 
design and historic merit. 

 Lake Torrens watercourse:  located between the Torrens Weir and Frome Road 
bridge, this was historically the predominant route of all watercraft using the Lake since 
the Lake’s creation with the construction and opening of the Weir in 1882.  It still serves 
this function and role today.  Of some social, historic and aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 ‘Barr Smith Walk’:  located in the Elder Park portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a 
pedestrian pathway originally established in 1903 following a donation by Thomas Barr 
Smith which Pelzer used to create a formal pedestrian route between the Elder 
Bandstand and the Morphett Street bridge.  The pathway, established with 35 specimen 
“Populus Fastigiata” (Populus simonii ‘Fastigiata’) in 1903 that were replaced by 35 
“upright poplars (Populus Bolleana)” (Populus alba ‘Pyramidalis’) in 1913 does not exist 
today in physical form, alignment or plantings as it was effectively (except two tree 
specimens opposite the Conference Centre) removed in the 1970s with the creation of 
the Adelaide Festival Centre.  It is possible that these later trees were in fact Italian 
Poplars (Populus nigra ‘Italica’) given their shape and form in period photographs and 
unclear use of Populus spp nomenclature by Pelzer and Orchard in their Annual Reports.  
Today there is no clear physical evidence of its location but its functional role continues 
with the un-named formal pathway along the southern edge of Lake Torrens. Of some 
social and historical merit. 

 Lake Torrens Boardwalk:  located in the Elder Park portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a boardwalk structure positioned along the southern edge of Lake 
Torrens first formally developed in the mid 1970s to replace the Barr Smith Walk and 
renovated in the 1990s into a contemporary styled boardwalk with associated furniture.  
Prior to its development an informal pathway existed along the southern edge of Lake 
Torrens.  Of some historic, social, design and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Adelaide Oval:  located within the Adelaide Oval portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 
26, being principally the grassed circulation space of the Oval that historically has been 
used as a route for sporting and social activities to circulated and move upon.  Of some 
historical, social and cultural merit. 

 Creswell Gardens Pathway:  located in Creswell Gardens, the main north-north-west 
south-south-east axial pathway that historically served as the main pedestrian route to the 
Oval from the Adelaide Bridge and which continues this role today.  Of some social, 
historical and cultural merit. 
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 Pennington Gardens West Pathway:  located in Pennington Gardens West, the main 
north-north-east south-south-west axial pathway that historically linked the Cathedral 
forecourt space to the Oval and which continues this role today.  Of some aesthetic, 
social, cultural and historical merit. 

 

  
 

 Montefiore Road Pathway:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a circuitous pathway constructed in the 1970s as part of the 
Montefiore Road reconstruction works and planted extensively with predominantly with 
Lemon-scented Gums (Corymbia citriodora) and Australian native species, located on the 
eastern side of the Road, providing an access route between Montefiore Hill and the city.  
Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Oriental Plane (Platanus orientalis) Pathway: located in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a linear pedestrian-avenue planted in the 1940s-50s 
providing a strongly defined pedestrian route.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 White Cedar (Melia azedarach var australasica) Pathway:  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a linear pedestrian-avenue of White 
Cedar (Melia azedarach var australasica) trees established by Pelzer in 1907.  The oldest 
White Cedar (Melia azedarach var australasica) pedestrian-avenue extant in the Park Lands 
north of the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri.  Of some historic, design, botanic and 
aesthetic merit. 

 

 
 
Boundary Demarcations 
Several examples are present of past demarcation devices and fencing apart from the 
fundamental road boundaries. 
 

 The Paddock Fencing:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, several jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) fencing posts with three strand 
wires holes and wiring stretching along the northern flank of ‘The Paddock’ cricket oval 
erected probably in the 1930s-40s.   Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Adelaide Oval Internal Picket Fencing:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis 
Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a distinctive white painted timber picket 
structure that although progressively replaced in form has symbolically retained the 
original Adelaide Oval boundary alignment thereby delineating a boundary between the 
Oval active space and the Oval vantage space.  An edge with strong user meanings, that 
has been recently reinforced with the used of picket sponsorship rights.  Of some 
historic, social, cultural and aesthetic merit. 
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 Adelaide Oval External Fencing:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the perimeter of the leasehold was established 
in 1871 following the gazettal of an Act of parliament to establish the leasehold and 
following a survey of the boundaries.  The gazettal included a 14 year rental period to the 
South Australian Cricket Association (SACA).   A surveyor also formalised the 
measurements of the Oval leasehold determining an area of 6 acres (2.4ha) leaving 100 
feet (30.48m) clear on the western boundary and 60 feet (18.28m) in each other direction 
away from the Oval itself.  At the time of the survey, while the new pitch was being dug 
and laid by Henry Copas, the original fencing was removed and a new fence erected.  
The actual alignment of the original fence, and whether it corresponds with the present 
leasehold boundary, is unclear.  In late 1873 the perimeter fence was destroyed by fire.   
But a new unpainted timber paling fence, about 1.8m high, was evident by December 
1873.  A new fence was erected in 1885.  In late 1897, SACA sought parliamentary 
approval, by a private members Bill, to increase the area of the leasehold from 12 acres 
(4.85ha) to 16 acres (6.47ha) to enable the development of additional facilities.  These 
facilities included the bowling club lawns, the tennis club lawns, and provision of a wider 
carriageway to internal encircling the Oval.  There are no remnants of the pre-1900 
fencing extant around the Oval today.  The alignment of the fencing, while symbolic of 
dividing the public and private realms of Oval and Park Land, does not express the 
function of the Oval (Swanbury Penglase Architects 2001, ART: 031).  Of some social, 
historic and cultural merit. 

 
Vegetation 
Light’s Vision Portion: 

 Light’s Vision Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (1) (J&E T.A48): 
located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26on the Vision itself, 
a prominent and distinctive lone relatively healthy Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) 
planted by O’Brien in the 1860s that crowns the eastern crest of the Montefiore Hill and 
from which part of the axis of the Vision lookout design radiates.  Of some historic, 
aesthetic, botanic and social merit. 

 Pennington Terrace northern Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen 
(2):  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone 
specimen of a relatively healthy condition of a Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) located 
originally on the south-eastern corner of Pennington Terrace and Montefiore (Hill) Road 
alignment planted by O’Brien in the 1860s.  Lovely specimen somewhat obscured by 
contemporary Eucalyptus ssp plantings.  Of some aesthetic, botanical and historical 
merit. 

  
 

 Montefiore Hill Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) cluster of 14 trees (3-16) 
(J&E P.B19):  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26on 
the lower flats adjacent to the Adelaide Oval leasehold, a cluster of 11 mature Moreton 
Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) planted by O’Brien in the 1860s in association with similar 
planting in the leasehold resulting in the largest group planting of Moreton Bay Figs 
(Ficus macrophylla) in the Adelaide Park Lands.  Included are 3 young Moreton Bay Figs 
(Ficus macrophylla) planted in the 1990s by the Corporation.  The plantings also accord 
with a conscious design to create canopies over several axial pedestrian avenues.  Most 
specimens are relatively healthy and the Corporation has taken action to plant new 
specimens in original locations to conserve and maintain the original character and 
design intent of the species at this location.  Of some design, botanical and aesthetic 
merit. 

 

  
 

 Light’s Vision White Poplar (Populus alba) specimens: located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 on the Vision itself, a pair of White Poplars 
(Populus alba) planted in 1936 as part of the master plan for the Vision that are early 
senescence and poor health.  Of some aesthetic and design merit. 
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 Pennington Terrace River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) specimen (1):  
located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, and positioned 
adjacent to Pennington Terrace, a lovely relatively healthy specimen of a River Red Gum 
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis) with a wide spreading canopy.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Pennington Terrace Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) avenue:  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a line of relatively healthy Hackberry 
(Celtis occidentalis) trees on the St Mark’s College side providing a strong edge to the 
roadscape and a arching overhead canopy.  Planted in the 1920s by Pelzer.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Pennington Terrace southern Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen 
(17):  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone 
specimen of a relatively healthy condition of a Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) 
planted by O’Brien in the 1860s.  Lovely specimen in an open grassed setting.  Of some 
aesthetic, botanical and historical merit. 

 Pennington Terrace western Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen 
(18):  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone 
specimen of a relatively healthy condition of a Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) 
planted by O’Brien in the 1860s.  Lovely specimen in an open grassed setting.  Of some 
aesthetic, botanical and historical merit. 

 

  
 

 White Cedar (Melia azedarach var australasica) Avenue:  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lovely White Cedar (Melia azedarach var 
australasica) lined pedestrian-avenue planted in 1907 by Pelzer.  An avenue in relatively 
good health and the oldest avenue of this species north of the River Torrens/Karrawirra 
Parri in the Park Lands.  Of some aesthetic and design merit. 

 River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) grove:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, on the flats adjacent to Pennington Gardens 
West, a grove of 7 River Red Gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) dating from the 1870s-80s 
in age and in mixed health and condition, providing a contrast to the adjacent Moreton 
Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) grove.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Bunya Bunya Pine (Araucaria bidwillii) specimen:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, on the flats adjacent to Pennington Gardens 
West, a lone specimen of a Bunya Bunya Pine (Araucaria bidwillii) positioned within a 
grove of River Red Gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) planted about the same period.  A 
good specimen, although crowded by the River Red Gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis).  Of 
some aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 Trees for Life River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) Memorial Tree:  
located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, on the flats 
adjacent to Pennington Gardens West, a River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) planted 
on 2 June 2000 by Premier John Olsen and Elizabeth Guibaud-Cox of the United 
Nations Environment Committee, being the 20th millionth tree planted in South 
Australia as part of the Trees for Life initiative.  Of some social merit. 
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 Golden Elm (Ulmus procera ‘aurea’) grove:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, on the flats adjacent to Pennington Gardens West, a small 
grove of 3 Golden Elm (Ulmus procera ‘aurea) trees in relatively mixed to good health in 
need of arboricultural attention, dating from the 1920s-30s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (19): located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, in the western area, a lone specimen with an 
arched disposition planted in the 1860s by O’Brien adjacent to the original carriageway 
alignment of Montefiore Hill Road.  Has a trunk soil retaining structure at its base.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Plane Tree (Platanus orientalis) Avenue:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a pedestrian-avenue of Oriental Plane (Platanus orientalis) 
trees planted in the 1940s-50s creating a strong linear visual element across the lower 
reach of this portion and also visually disguising the Adelaide Oval fencing from views at 
Light’s Vision.  In relatively good health and condition.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (20):  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone specimen spatially separated from the 
nearby Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) grove but visually merged with the Moreton 
Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) line of trees within the Adelaide Oval northern embankment, a 
relatively good and healthy specimen planted in the 1860s by O’Brien.  Of some 
botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimen (1):  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 adjacent to the Adelaide Oval northern 
fenceline, a good specimen extensively pruned on its southern side, planted in the 1870s 
by O’Brien, providing a visual disguise to the fenceline from Light’s Vision and shade 
adjacent to the Clarrie Grimmett Gates.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Lemon-scented Gum (Corymbia citrodora) grove:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, to the north-west of the Clarrie Grimmett 
Gates, a grove of 5 young Lemon-scented Gums (Corymbia citriodora) trees planted in the 
1980s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (21):  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 adjacent to the north-western fence of the 
Adelaide Oval leasehold, a large and relatively healthy specimen of a Moreton Bay Fig 
(Ficus macrophylla) with a grand presence in the landscape planted in the 1860s by 
O’Brien.  Of some aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) specimen:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 adjacent to the north-western fenceline of the 
Adelaide Oval leasehold, a good specimen of a Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) planted 
in the 1930s by Pelzer.  Of some botanic merit. 
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 Lemon-scented Gum (Corymbia citrodora) grove:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, adjacent to the north-western fenceline of the 
Adelaide Oval leasehold, a grove of 3 young Lemon-scented Gums (Corymbia citriodora) 
trees planted in the 1980s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Canary Island Pine (Pinus canariensis) specimen:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, to the north-west of the Adelaide Oval 
leasehold, a Canary Island Pine (Pinus canariensis) specimen planted in the 1920s by Pelzer 
probably in conjunction with replanting activities associated with the regrading of 
Montefiore Hill Road in 1924-25.  Not a developed specimen considering its age but in 
good health.  Has a trunk soil retaining structure at its base.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Small-leaved Fig (Ficus platypoda) specimen (1):  a located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, to the west of the Clarrie Grimmett Gates, a 
relatively healthy but small specimen of a Small-leaved Fig (Ficus platypoda) probably 
planted in the 1920s as part of the replanting activities by Pelzer associated with the 
regrading of Montefiore Hill Road.  Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Small-leaved Fig (Ficus platypoda) specimen (2):  a located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, to the west of the Clarrie Grimmett Gates, a 
relatively poorly and small specimen of a Small-leaved Fig (Ficus platypoda) probably 
planted in the 1920s as part of the replanting activities by Pelzer associated with the 
regrading of Montefiore Hill Road.  Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Lemon-scented Gum (Corymbia citriodora) corridor:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, along the eastern side of Montefiore Road, a 
corridor planting of predominately Lemon-scented Gums (Corymbia citriodora) and native 
trees along the roadside providing enclosure and an edge to the Road and adjacent open 
space, planted in the 1970s as part of the Montefiore Road reconstruction.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 Funeral Cypress (Cupressus funebris) specimen:  a located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an aged specimen of a Funeral Cypress 
(Cupressus funebris) probably planted in the 1880s adjacent to ‘The Paddock’ cricket oval.  
In mixed health and condition.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Carob (Ceratonia siliqua) specimen:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, adjacent to the western fenceline of the Adelaide Oval 
leasehold, a specimen in mixed health and condition somewhat obscured by the adjacent 
large Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) and associated cricket fencing.  Of some 
botanic merit. 

 Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) specimens:  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 to the west of the Adelaide Oval 
leasehold, two relatively healthy specimens of the Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria 
patersonii) probably planted in the 1930s by Pelzer.  Of some aesthetic merit. 
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 Canary Island Pine (Pinus canariensis) specimen:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone specimen of a Canary Island Pine (Pinus 
canariensis) visually hidden within a mass of Norfolk Island Hibiscuses (Lagunaria 
patersonii) and Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) but rising above their canopies.  Of 
some aesthetic merit. 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimens (22-23):  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) 
specimens planted in the 1860s-70s by O’Brien, of mixed health and condition providing 
an evergreen backdrop to ‘The Paddock’ cricket oval.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Funeral Cypress (Cupressus funebris) corridor:  located in the Light’s Vision portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 adjacent to Montefiore Road and ‘The Paddock’ cricket 
oval, a line of 5 Funeral Cypress (Cupressus funebris) specimens probably planted in the 
1870s-80s of mixed health and condition providing an evergreen edge between the Road 
and oval.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Ironbark (Eucalyptus sideroxylon ‘rosea’) grove:  located in the Light’s Vision 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, in the south-western corner adjacent to the 
tennis courts and Montefiore Road, a grove of 5 mature healthy Ironbark (Eucalyptus 
sideroxylon ‘rosea’) specimens providing an evergreen edge between the courts and the 
Road, and planted in the 1970s as part of the Montefiore Road reconstruction.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) specimens:  located in the Light’s 
Vision portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 on the north-east corner of Montefiore 
Road and War Memorial Drive, two specimens of Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria 
patersonii) in mixed-poorly health and condition due to their location and historical 
arboricultural treatment providing a feature on the corner.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 
Adelaide Oval and Tennis Courts Portion: 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (24):  located in the Adelaide Oval 
and Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, within the storage – 
maintenance yard to the tennis courts, a good specimen of a Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus 
macrophylla) planted in the 1860s by O’Brien and progressively enveloped in the tennis 
court development in the 1930s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) creepers (1):  located in the 
Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a series of 
mature Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) creeper growing on the southern flank 
of the Justice Frank E Piper Stand of the South Australian Lawn Tennis Association.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 
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 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (25):  located in the Adelaide Oval 
& Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, outside the Next Generation 
complex on War Memorial Drive, a Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen in 
mixed health due to extensive arboricultural treatment presumably due to the adjacent 
building construction.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) specimen (1):  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis 
Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a healthy specimen of a Holm Oak 
(Quercus ilex) located adjacent to the Justice Frank E Piper Stand on War Memorial Drive 
visually highlighted by its position on a lawned bend in War Memorial Drive.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimen (2):  located in the Adelaide Oval & 
Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an aged Pepper Tree (Schinus 
aeria var molle) specimen probably dating from the 1870s-80s in reasonable health despite 
historical arboricultural treatments, and located originally in the now removed South 
Australian Cricket Association storage yard.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Canary Island Pine (Pinus canariensis) specimen:  located in the Adelaide Oval & 
Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a Canary Island Pine (Pinus 
canariensis) specimen probably dating from the 1930s-1940s in reasonable health, and 
located originally in the now removed SACA storage yard.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (26):  located in the Adelaide Oval 
& Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a single specimen of a 
Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) within the leasehold but part of a larger mass 
grouping of Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) adjacent in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26.  A specimen in good health that has been somewhat 
compromised by its location next to Oval infrastructure and buildings.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) corridor (27-32) (J&E P.A12):  located in the 
Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a line of 8 
Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) planted on the northern flank of the Adelaide Oval 
northern embankment.  Specimens in good health that have a strong visual presence on 
the Northern Mound.  Of some historic, social, cultural and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimens (33-34):  located in the Adelaide 
Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two mature specimens of 
Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) within the leasehold but part of a larger mass 
grouping of Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) adjacent in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26.  Specimens in good health that have been partially 
compromised by their location next to Oval infrastructure and buildings.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 
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 Duke and Duchess of Cornwall & York Trees (J&E T.A43):  located in the Adelaide 
Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two Small-leaved Figs 
(Ficus platypoda) planted on 11 July 1901 by the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall & York 
en route to opening the Australian Parliament in Melbourne and located on the 
Northern Mound.  In good health and form.  Of some historic, social and aesthetic 
merit. 

 

  
 

 George Giffen + Sir Edwin Smith + Moysten Evans Stands Virginia Creeper 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia) (2):  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, various specimens of Virginia Creeper 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia) growing of the western red brick arches and walls of the Stands 
together with on the chain wire mesh fencing resulting in a cloak of Virginia Creeper 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia).  Of some botanic, social and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Canary Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) specimen:  located in the Adelaide Oval 
& Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two healthy Canary Island 
Palms (Phoenix canariensis) located adjacent to the western fenceline of the Adelaide Oval 
leasehold.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Taverners Tree:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a specimen of a Chinese Elm (Ulmus parvifolia) planted in 1992 on the 
10th anniversary of the Lord’s Taverners Australia (South Australia Branch) in association 
with adjacent plaques.  Of some social merit. 

 

  
 
Pennington Gardens West and Creswell Gardens Portion: 

 Kaffir Apple (Dovyalis caffra) hedge: located in the Pennington Gardens portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, and separating the flats of the Light’s Vision portion from 
the Pennington Gardens West portion of the Park, a hedge of some 215 plants planted 
in 1907 by Pelzer to edge and frame the Pennington Gardens West.  In relatively good 
health and condition, an important design element in defining Pennington Gardens 
West.  Of some design and aesthetic merit. 

 Norfolk Island Pine (Araucaria heterophylla) specimen:  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a poorly specimen of a Norfolk Island 
Pine (Araucaria heterophylla) planted by Pelzer in the 1910s as part of the Creswell 
Gardens development.  In poor health and form, possessing a prominent location on the 
corner of King William Road and Victor Richardson Road.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) specimen (1):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a mature and relatively healthy 
specimen of a Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) tree planted by Pelzer in 1909-
1912 as part of the Creswell Gardens development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (1):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an interesting palm specimen most 
likely re-positioned or re-planted in Creswell Gardens by Pelzer in 1909-10 as part of the 
Creswell Gardens development.  Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 
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 War Memorial English Oak (Quercus robur) specimen (J&E T.A40):  located in the 
Creswell Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an English Oak (Quercus 
robur) planted by state Governor Sir Henry L Galway on Wattle Day 29 August 1914 as a 
memorial to the fallen of World War I.  The first memorial tree to the fallen of World 
War I planted in Australia.  A beautiful specimen in good health and form.  Of some 
historic, aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 Olive (Olea europea) specimen (1):  located in the Creswell Gardens portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an unusual and relatively healthy specimen of an olive 
(Olea europaea) tree with three trunks planted by Bailey or O’Brien in 1864-70 as part of 
the pre-Creswell Gardens development Olive (Olea europaea) plantations in this vicinity.  
Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) specimen (2):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a mature and relatively healthy 
specimen of a Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) tree planted by Pelzer in 1909-
1910 as part of the Creswell Gardens development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta) specimen (1):  located in the Creswell Gardens 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a mature and healthy specimen of a Cotton 
Palm (Washingtonia robusta) tree probably re-position or re-planted in this location as part 
of the Creswell Gardens development in 1909-10.  Of some botanic and aesthetic 
merit. 

 

  
 

 Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) specimen:  located in the Creswell Gardens 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a mature specimen of a healthy Kurrajong 
(Brachychiton populneus) tree planted by Pelzer in the 1920s-30s in Creswell Gardens.  Of 
some aesthetic merit. 

 English Oak (Quercus robur) specimen:  located in the Creswell Gardens portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a medium sized English Oak (Quercus robur) tree planted in 
the 1920s-30s by Pelzer.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) specimen (3):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large and well formed Sweet 
Pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) planted by Pelzer in 1909-10 as part of the Creswell 
Gardens development and which he sought to accommodate and conserve when 
devising the alignment of War Memorial Drive in 1919.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 London Planes (Platanus x acerifolius) specimens:  located in the Creswell Gardens 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two large mature and relatively healthy London 
Plane (Platanus x acerifolius) specimen located on either side of the main Gardens pathway 
planted in 1909-10 by Pelzer as part of the Creswell Gardens development.  Of some 
aesthetic merit.  
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 Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimen (3):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large and elderly specimen of a 
Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) planted in the 1880s-90s with a circular timber bench 
around its trunk.  Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Sugar Gum (Eucalyptus cladocalyx) specimen (1):  located in the Creswell Gardens 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large and lovely specimen of a Sugar Gum 
(Eucalyptus cladocalyx) possessing a strong visual presence in the Gardens and at the Oval 
entrance.  A specimen probably planted by Pelzer in 1909-10 as part of the Creswell 
Gardens development.  Of some aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 

  
 

 Kauri (Agathis robusta) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large mature specimen of a Kauri (Agathis robusta) 
positioned adjacent to the Victor Richardson Drive and probably planted in the 1920s by 
Pelzer as part of a specialised initiative of planting Australian trees near Adelaide Bridge.  
In good condition and form.  Of some botanic merit. 

 Italian Cypress (Cupressus sempervirens) specimen:  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large elderly specimen of an 
Italian Cypress (Cupressus sempervirens) positioned adjacent to Victor Richardson Drive 
and planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington Gardens West development.  
Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 English Oak (Quercus robur) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a medium sized specimen of an English Oak 
(Quercus robur) probably planted in the 1950s by Orchard when the Victor Richardson 
Drive was widened to accommodate additional parking and trams resulting in the loss of 
several trees and new planting activities.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Port Jackson Fig (Ficus rubiginosa) specimens (1-2):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two large mature and relatively 
healthy specimens of Port Jackson Figs (Ficus rubiginosa) probably planted in the 1950s by 
Orchard when the Victor Richardson Drive was widened to accommodate additional 
parking and trams resulting in the loss of several trees and new planting activities.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Queen Palm (Arecastanum romanoffianum) specimen:  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Queen 
Palm (Arecastanum romanoffianum) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Canary Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) specimen:  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Canary 
Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some aesthetic merit. 
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 English Elm (Ulmus procera) specimen (J&E T.A42):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly and near senescent 
specimen of an English Elm (Ulmus procera) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the 
Pennington Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Wine Bottle Palm (Jubaea spectabilis) specimen:  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Wine Bottle Palm (Jubaea 
spectabilis) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington Gardens West 
development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere. The other best 
specimens of this species in Adelaide are in the Adelaide Botanic Garden.  Of some 
aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 

  
 

 English Elm (Ulmus procera) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly and near senescent specimen of an 
English Elm (Ulmus procera) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (2):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Chusan 
Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens 
West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly but relatively healthy specimen 
of a Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the 
Pennington Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Indian Coral Trees (Erythrina indica) specimens (1-2):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, elderly but relatively healthy 
specimen of two Indian Coral Trees (Erythrina indica) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part 
of the Pennington Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
  

 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (3):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Chusan 
Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Indian Coral Tree (Erythrina indica) specimen (3):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly but relatively healthy 
specimen of an Indian Coral Tree (Erythrina indica) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part 
of the Pennington Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 
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 English Oak (Quercus robur) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a medium sized specimen of an English Oak 
(Quercus robur) probably planted in the 1950s by Orchard.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 English Elm (Ulmus procera) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly and near senescent specimen of an 
English Elm (Ulmus procera) planted in 1906-80 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (4):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Chusan 
Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Pennington Gardens West Garden Border:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lineal garden border that separated 
Pennington Gardens West from the park land to the north-west established by Pelzer in 
1906-08 that originally contained a variety of perennials and annuals and now contains a 
mixture of Viburnum (Viburnum tinus), Prunus spp., Malus spp., Canna spp, Golden Privet 
(Ligustrum lucidium ‘Aurea’), Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster ssp), Oriental Agapanthus 
(Agapanthus orientalis & Agapanthus campanulatus), Pelargonium ssp., Aloe pluridens, Variegated 
Flax (Phormium tenax ‘variegata), Cock’s Comb (Erythrina crista-galli), Rosa spp., Hebe 

salicifolia), Ribes sanguineum, Strelitzia (Strelitzia reginae), Pittosporum variegated (Pittosporum 
undulatum ‘variegata’, Euphorbia pulcherrima, Iris spp., Photinia (Photinia rubra), Pittosporum 
(Pittosporum undulatum), English Ivy (Hedera helix), edged to the west by an elderly Kaffir 
Apple (Dovyalis caffra) hedge.  Of some design and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Lawson’s Cypress (Chamaecyparis lawsoniana) specimen:  located in the 
Pennington Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly and 
reasonably healthy specimen of a Lawson’s Cypress (Chamaecyparis lawsoniana) probably 
planted by Pelzer in the 1906-08 development of Pennington Gardens West.  Of some 
aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 Banana (Musa acuminata) clump: located in the Pennington Gardens West portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a cluster of Banana (Musa acuminata) plants of 
considerable age and in relatively good health considering their exposure and latitude.  
Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 English Oak (Quercus robur) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a young and healthy specimen of an English 
Oak (Quercus robur) probably planted in the 1960s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Palm cluster:  located in the Pennington Gardens West portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a cluster of 8 new Chinese Fan Palms (Livistona chinensis), 1 elderly 
Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) and an elderly Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta) 
planted parallel to a bitumen pathway creating a palm allée effect.  Of some botanic and 
aesthetic merit. 
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 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (5):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Chusan 
Palm (Trachycarpos fortunei) planted in 1906-08 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta) specimen (2):  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Cotton 
Palm (Washingtonia robusta) planted in 1906-80 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington 
Gardens West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere.  Of 
some aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 

  
 

 Laffer Gardens Rose (Rosa ssp) Beds:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a series of Rose (Rosa ssp) beds radiating from 
the central Laffer Garden feature that was erected in 1968 under a design by Corporation 
landscape architect Bruce Whitbread replacing an elderly rusticated timber arbour with 
associated perennial garden beds possibly with Roses (Rosa ssp) planted but containing a 
mixture of flowering plants.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Camphor Tree (Cinnamomum camphora) specimen:  located in the Pennington 
Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lovely elderly specimen of a 
Camphor Laurel (Cinnamomum camphora) planted in 1906-80 by Pelzer as part of the 
Pennington Gardens West development. Of some botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) specimen:  located in the 
Pennington Gardens West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen 
of a Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) somewhat compromised in form by 
the adjacent Camphor Laurel (Cinnamomum camphora) probably planted in the 1920s-30s 
period by Pelzer when renovating Pennington Gardens West.  Of some aesthetic 
merit. 

 Bull Bay (Magnolia grandiflora) specimen:  located in the Pennington Gardens West 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a young Bull Bay (Magnolia grandiflora) specimen 
planted in the 1960s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus fortunei) specimen (6):  located in the Creswell 
Gardens portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Chusan Palm 
(Trachycarpos fortunei) planted in 1906-80 by Pelzer as part of the Pennington Gardens 
West development but undoubtedly relocated from a location elsewhere..  Of some 
aesthetic and botanic merit. 

 English Elm (Ulmus procera) specimen:  located in the Creswell Gardens portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly and poorly English Elm (Ulmus procera) probably 
planted in 1906-08 as part of the development of Creswell Gardens but now in a 
senescence condition.  Of some aesthetic merit. 
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 King William Road English Elm (Ulmus procera) & Oriental Planes (Platanus 
orientalis) avenue (J&E P.B24):  located in the Pennington Gardens West – Creswell 
Gardens portion of Park 26, a sequence of English Elms (Ulmus procera) and Oriental 
Planes (Platanus orientalis) specimens planted along the western side of King William 
Road and variously dating from the 1880s-1930s in mixed to good health and form.  Of 
some aesthetic and historic merit. 

 River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) specimen:  a prominent specimen of a 
River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis), planted in the 1890-1910 period that Pelzer 
appears to have deliberately sought to protect and incorporate into the design and visual 
parkway experience of War Memorial Drive when constructed in this Stage.  Of some 
aesthetic, historic and botanical merit. 

 

  
 
River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri Portion:  

 Pinky Flat Golden Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) grove:  located in the Pinky Flat area of 
the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an 
extensive plantation of some 60 Golden Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) trees planted in the 1960s 
as part of the redevelopment of Pinky Flat laid out in a series of grids with an north-west 
south-east axis line spatial configuration stretching from the flank of Montefiore Road to 
the mid point in War Memorial Drive – Lake Torrens to the east of the northern shores 

of the portion.  In relatively good health and condition, providing a burst of colour in 
autumn, and shade in summer.  Of some aesthetic and design merit. 

 

  
 

 War Memorial Drive Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimens:  located in 
the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 along the 
northern side of War Memorial Drive opposite the Memorial Drive tennis court, 4 
mature specimens of Pepper Trees (Schinus aeria var molle) that line an arc in the Drive 
and thus provide a visual corridor.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Small-leaved Lillypilly (Szygium ssp) specimen:  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 on the south-western 
corner of the intersection of Montefiore Road and War Memorial Drive, a mature and 
relatively healthy specimen of a Lillypilly (Szygium ssp).  Of some botanic merit. 

 

  
 

 Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) specimen:  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, adjacent to an 
embankment garden bed, a mature Norfolk Island Hibiscus (Lagunaria patersonii) 
specimen planted in the 1930s that was saved from felling during the 1960s 
redevelopment of Pinky Flat.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Morphett Street Bridge Succulent Garden:  located in the River Torrens/Karrawirra 
Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a sloping garden space containing 
predominantly succulents.  An unusual feature garden, typical of what Pelzer created in 
the 1910s-30s along the riverside, but created in 1966-68 as part of the redevelopment of 
the Morphett Street Bridge possibly re-using the original specimens that were located on 
this site given their age and condition.  Contains predominantly mature specimens of 
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Aloe (Aloe pluridens) and Variegated Flax (Phormium tenax ‘variegated’) dating from the 
1920s-30s.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Pinky Flat Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (35):  located in the 
River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a prominent 
specimen of an elderly Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) seen from the riverscape and 
Pinky Flat gardens, planted in the 1860s by O’Brien in relatively good health and 
condition, and positioned on a rise on the edge of Lake Torrens.  Of some botanic and 
aesthetic merit. 

 River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) specimen (3):  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26adjacent to a large 
mature Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla), a mature River Red Gum (Eucalyptus 
camaldulensis) in good health and form probably planted in the 1920s-30s by Pelzer as part 
of general tree planting works along Lake Torrens.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Port Jackson Fig (Ficus rubiginosa) specimen:  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 adjacent to a large 
mature Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla), a mature Port Jackson Fig (Ficus rubiginosa) 
specimen in relatively good health, condition and form, probably planted in the 1910s-
20s by Pelzer as part of general tree planting works along the Lake Torrens.  Of some 
botanic and aesthetic merit. 

 Pinky Flat Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (36):  located in the 
River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a prominent 
specimen of an elderly Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) seen from War Memorial 
Drive, planted in the 1860s by O’Brien in relatively good health and condition, and 
positioned on a rise on the edge of Lake Torrens.  Of some botanic and aesthetic 
merit. 

 

  
 

 River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) specimen (4):  located in the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a prominent River 
Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) specimen that features in the driving roadscape of 
War Memorial Drive when proceeding eastwards.  Of relatively good form and 
condition.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 
Elder Park Portion: 

 English Elm (Ulmus procera) corridor (1):  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, four elderly but relatively healthy English Elm (Ulmus 
procera) trees planted in c.1899 as donated by Conservator of Forests Walter Gill by 
Pelzer as part of his Elder Park development works and often featured in period images 
of the Lake-scape and adjacent bandstand, and providing a strong visual linear feature in 
the Lake-scape.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 English Elm (Ulmus procera) corridor (2):  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, four elderly but relatively healthy English Elm (Ulmus 
procera) trees planted in c.1899 by Pelzer as part of his Elder Park development works 
along the King William Road frontage.  Of some aesthetic merit. 
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 Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) specimen (2):  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) specimen under stress 
evidenced by the extensive epicormic shoots on its trunks and branches located adjacent 
to the 1970s constructed Festival Centre restaurant, and dating from the 1920s Elder 
Park extension plantings by Pelzer.  Probably near to senescence given its stressed 
nature.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 River She Oak (Allocasuarina verticillata) specimens:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, three River She Oak (Allocasuarina verticillata) 
specimens in poor condition and form due to past arboricultural treatments and 
generally in poor health.  Planted in the 1970s as part of the Festival Theatre 
development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Ironbark (Eucalyptus sideroxylon ‘rosea’) specimens:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, four Ironbark (Eucalyptus sideroxylon ‘rosea’) 
specimens one of which is small and in a poorly condition planted in the mid 1970s as 
part of the Festival Theatre development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) specimen (37):  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone young specimen of a Moreton Bay Fig 
(Ficus macrophylla).  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Norfolk Island Pine (Araucaria heterophylla) specimen:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a lone specimen of a partially stressed Norfolk 
Island Pine (Araucaria heterophylla) planted in the 1920s as part of the Elder Park 
extension development by Pelzer.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) specimen (3):  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a stressed specimen of a Holm Oak (Quercus ilex) planted 
in the 1930s as part of the Elder Park extension development by Pelzer and now 
displaying extensive evidence of stress due to epicormic shoots on all branches and tree 
trunk.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta) group:  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, four elderly Cotton Palms (Washingtonia robusta) relocated 
to this site in the mid-late 1970s as part of the ACER development to frame the adjacent 
staircase and incorporated into the recent Riverbank Promenade development.  Their 
original provenance is now unclear.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimens (4-5_:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two elderly Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) 
specimens probably planted in the 1870s-80s while as part of the original ‘Surveyors 
House Paddock’ prior to the developmeny of Elder Park extension development.  
Relatively healthy specimens that have been accommodated into the mid 1970s Festival 
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Theatre development and recent Riverbank Promenade development.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Port Jackson Fig (Ficus rubiginosa) specimen:  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an elderly specimen of a Port Jackson Fig (Ficus rubiginosa) 
tree probably planted by Pelzer in the Elder Park extension development in the 1920s.  
In relatively good health and condition.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Pepper Tree (Schinus aeria var molle) specimens (6-7):  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two elderly and well proportioned specimens of 
Pepper Trees (Schinus aeria var molle) dating from the 1870s-90s probably planted in 
association with the original boathouses on this site.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Lemon-scented Gum (Corymbia citriodora) grove:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a grove of 6 Lemon-scented Gums (Corymbia 
citriodora) trees positioned in a hollow adjacent to the Victoria Bridge of Morphett Street 
in relatively good health and form, and planted in the late 1970s following the 
redevelopment of Morphett Street – Montefiore Road.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Canary Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) specimen:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a Canary Island Palm (Phoenix canariesis) 
specimen located adjacent to the external air conditioning ducts for the Riverbank 
Conference Centre.  In good health and form.  Unclear whether extant at the time of the 
Centre development.  Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta) specimen:  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a somewhat hidden adjacent to the Riverbank Conference 
Centre utility area, a relatively healthy specimen of a Cotton Palm (Washingtonia robusta).  
Of some aesthetic merit. 

 Canary Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) specimens:  located in the Elder Park 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26 to the rear of the boathouses, a mature Canary 
Island Palm (Phoenix canariensis) specimen together with three suckers.  Of some 
aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Plane Tree (Platanus orientalis) specimen:  located in the Elder Park portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a mature specimen of an Oriental Plane (Platanus orientalis) 
tree probably planted in the 1930s as part of the Elder Park extension development by 
Pelzer, and integrated into the Riverbank Promenade development.  Of some aesthetic 
merit. 

 King William Road English Elm (Ulmus procera) & Oriental Plane (Platanus 
orientalis) specimens (J&E P.B24):  located in the Elder Park portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a sequence of English Elms (Ulmus procera) and Oriental Planes 
(Platanus orientalis) specimens planted along the western side of King William Road and 
variously dating from the 1880s-1930s and 1960s-70s in mixed to good health and form.  
Of some aesthetic and historic merit. 
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Spatial Arrangements 

 Light’s Vision Precinct (J&E LA.4):  located in the Light’s Vision portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a distinctively designed lookout platform with associated 
statuary, balustrading, pathways, plantings, lamp standards that were crafted in a design 
by architect and Lord Mayor James Irwin under the influence of architect Walter Bagot 
into a major lookout on Montefiore Hill in 1936 that was added to with the relocation of 
Colonel Light’s Statue and the re-designation of the place from Montefiore Hill Lookout 
to ‘Light’s Vision’.  The design proposal was explained in the Corporation Annual Report 
of 1935-36, p. 34, as follows: 
 
MONTEFIORE HILL LOOK-OUT.—Arising from a suggestion by Councillor A.C. Rymill and 
following an inspection by the Special Committee re State Centenary, it was recommended on 10th 
January that a look-out be provided on the eastern escarpment of Montefiore Hill, and that in the event 
of adoption of the recommendation, a plan and estimate should be prepared for submission.  The 
Council, on consideration of the matter, decided that, before approval of the work, a plan and estimate 
should be prepared.  Accordingly the Special Committee on 26Bth February considered a report and 
plan, which set out that the balustrade of the look-out would be of Italian type, 3 ft. 2 in. [0.9m] high, 
forming part of a semi-circle 65 ft. [19.8m] long.  Provision was also made for paths, lawns, and 
shrubs.  The total cost of the undertaking was estimated at £242.  The proposals were adopted by the 
Council.  Subsequently a recommendation of the Special Committee that at an estimated cost of £20 a 
bronze plate, for the purpose of indicating various points in the City and surroundings, should be 
incorporated in the balustrade, was adopted.  Further consideration was given by the Special Committee 
on 28th April the decision to establish the look-out.  It was reported that as the result of an interview the 
City Engineer had with Councillor J.C. Irwin, A.R.A.I.A., it was suggested that the work in 
connection with the look-out be more comprehensive than originally proposed.  It was recommended that a 
balustrade 125 ft. [38.1m] long and three grass plots (in place of two) be provided, that the total area of 
path be 150 square yards [137m²] (instead of 75 square yards [68.5m²]), that there should be three 
seats (in place of two), and that the type of balustrading be Northern Italian (in place of Italian 
Renaissance).  The cost of the work was estimated at £539.  The Council adopted a recommendation 
that the work be carried out in terms of the amended scheme and plan. 
 
The Corporation carried out these works, and in October 1935 approved additional 
landscaping works around the lookout and concourse.  These works included: 
 
(1) Removal of seventeen trees from the area between the rear of the balustrading and the roadway on 

Montefiore. 
(2) Ploughing, removing limestone, grading and grassing the area. 
(3) Forming an additional entrance and pathway from Montefiore. 

(4) Planting nine trees, such as jacarandas [Jacaranda mimosifolia], erythrinas (coral tree) [Erythrina 
indica], koelreuterias (varnish tree) [Koeleuteria paniculata ], and brachychitons (flame tree) 
[Brachychiton populneus]. 

(5) Planting ten ornamental shrubs to be principally of Italian cypress [Cupressus sempervirens] type, to 
harmonize with the balustrading. 

(6) The formation of a circular lawn with stepping stones towards the centre, where at a later date the 
sub-committee hope they may be in a position to recommend the erection of a sun-dial, the cost of 
which will be inquired into and a further report submitted. 

 
The estimated cost of the foregoing work was £68 5/-.  The sub-committee further recommended that the 
area between the front of the balustrading and Montefiore Road be graded, planted with grass, and a 
retaining wall (12 inches by 12 inches [3.0 x 3.0cm]) erected along the whole length of the area and 
that eight trees (pinus canariensis and araucaria bidwillii) on the slope be removed.  The bank in front of 
the balustrade be graded to an angle of 45 degrees for a distance of about six feet, this work, including 
the necessary water service, was £212 10/-, making a grand total of £280 15/- (Annual Report 
1936-37, pp. 21-22). 
 
Of some historical, design, social, cultural, symbolic and aesthetic merit.  
 

 ‘The Paddock’ Lawn:  located in the Light’s Vision portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, adjacent to the western flank of the Adelaide Oval leasehold, a large 
tree and fence enclosed semi-rectangular lawn oval space used for cricket practice 
offering an open edge and vista to the Oval from the western side and Montefiore Road.  
Of some aesthetic merit. 

 

  
 

 Pennington Gardens West Precinct (J&E LA.6):  located in the Pennington Gardens 
West portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a Gardenesque park developed by Pelzer 
in 1906-08.  Pennington Gardens West has retained its general spatial integrity, form and 
plantings, and thereby its character loosing only its original intricate pathway system, 
fencing, rusticated pergolas and pavilions, and has witnessed additional plantings and a 
new central feature fountain.  Of some design and historic merit. 

 Creswell Gardens Precinct (J&E LA 6):  located in the Creswell Gardens portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a Gardenesque park developed by Pelzer in 1909-10 which 
was compromised in 1919 when the second stage of the War Memorial Drive was 
constructed through the Gardens thus dividing the overall Gardens into two areas north 
and south of the Drive.  The area north of the Drive has retained its general spatial 
integrity, form and plantings, whereas the area to the south along the River/Lake has 
been severely changed in character, plantings, circulation systems over the years.  The 
area to the north is historically referred to as Creswell Gardens and the area to the south 
has lost its association wit this designation.  Of some design and historic merit. 
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 Light’s Vision Paddock Precinct (J&E LB.13):  located in the Light’s Vision portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the lower reaches of the area adjacent to the 
Pennington Gardens West that is characterised by pedestrian allées of White Cedars 
(Melia azedarch var australisca) and Oriental Planes (Platanus orientalis) and mass clump and 
specimen plantings of Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) and River Red Gum 
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis).  Of some design and social merit. 

 Tennis Competition Precinct:  located in the Adelaide Oval and Tennis portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an expanse of lawn and concrete used for tennis playing 
and practice associated with the Memorial Drive tennis complex developed progressively 
from the 1930s.  Of some social merit. 

 

   
 

 Tennis Courts Precinct:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the original main competition tennis courts space 
established by the South Australian Lawn Tennis Association in 1929 and scene to many 
national and international tennis matches and events.  A distinctive rectangular space 
edged by two linear grandstands, a third temporary on the western side has since been 
removed, opening on the eastern flank to views of the Adelaide Hills similar to the 
aesthetic experience enjoyed by and which characterises the Adelaide Oval space.  Of 
some social, historic and social merit. 

 Lake Torrens Precinct (J&E LA.14):  located in the River Torrens/Karrawirra Parri 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a large open expansive tract of land edged on 
the north by a dense ornamental landscaped garden and to the south by a defined series 
of building forms.  Of a wide ceremonial portion possessing many cultural meanings by 
virtue of its historical social and symbolic use and representation in the Adelaide 
community.  Of some social, cultural, historical, and aesthetic merit. 

 

   
 

 Adelaide Oval Leasehold Precinct (J&E LA.17):  located in the Adelaide Oval & 
Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the larger space embraced by the 
South Australian Cricket Association leasehold.  Of some historic, social, cultural and 
aesthetic merit. 

 Adelaide Oval Precinct:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the semi-circular space of the Adelaide Oval that historical 
and culturally has served as a major venue for South Australia’s sporting events and 
often major cultural events, with pre-settlement associations in terms of function to 
activities that occurred in the same location by the Kaurna community.  An aesthetic 
bowl possessing significant visual qualities and outlooks including views to the 
Scoreboard, St Peter’s Cathedral spires, and the Adelaide Hills eastwards.   
The oval pitch dates from c.1859-1865.  The actual date of establishing the first pitch is 
unclear but it correlates with the historical development of the Association on this site.  
Historical reports point to the oval being used in the early 1860s paralleling the 
development of Adelaide.  The Adelaide Cricket Club was operating in 1852 using a site 
adjacent to the London Tavern.  The South Australian Cricket Club, formed in 1856, 
used the subject site from 1856 onwards but the nature of the surface and its condition is 
unclear. 
The Club took up a lease of 6 acres (2.4ha) on the present site, at a nominal rent, in 1865.  
But it was not until 1871 that the Association was established following a public meeting 
on 31 May with the purpose to “prepare and keep in order a central cricket ground with 
all the necessary requirements, to promote union amongst Cricketers and stimulate their 
improvement in the game …”   A further meeting, on 3 June 1871, proposed that the 
Association “take steps to procure a certain part of the North Parklands known as the 
South Australian Cricket Club’s Ground.”  The Club willingly surrendered their lease to 
the Association for £50.  By that time the Club had expended some £200 on the erection 
of improvements as well as pitch establishment.  The latter had been undertaken by John 
Cocker.  The area was then gazetted by an Act of parliament in 1871 to the Association 
for a 14 year period subject to a low rent.  With the transferral of the lease, and the 
designation of the leasehold by an Act of parliament, the Association set about 
formalising and enhancing the pitch and the Oval’s facilities.  At the June 1871 meeting 
of the Association it was decided to call for tenders for the planting of couch grass and 
for the fencing and digging of the pitch.  The demolition of the original fence was 
included in the contract.  A surveyor also formalised the measurements of the Oval 
leasehold determining an area of 6 acres (2.4ha) leaving 100 feet (30.48m) clear on the 
western boundary and 60 feet (18.28m) in each other direction away from the oval itself.  
During 1872 the Association decided to re-lay and formalise the grass on the oval.  
Justice Gwynne, as a Trustee of the Association, approached Henry Copas (1838-1918) 
who was successful with a tender of £85 for the works.  Gwynne’s recommendation and 
engagement of Copas probably came from the well-regarded work that Copas undertook 
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at Gwynne’s property in Payneham in anticipation of a visit by the Duke of Edinburgh in 
1867.  This involved some three days of “hard labour” and on the third day  
 
… the Duke and his party unexpectedly arrived—to find the Judge and his family out.  Henry, 
however, conducted the visitors through the property … Later when the Judge returned, he cordially 
complemented Henry and assured him that he had done very well (Anon Adelaide Observer 27 
February 1915). 
 
The Copas nursery and market gardens were in the East Marden – Felixstowe area.  At 
the Oval, Copas commenced ploughing, levelling and planting grass for the pitches and 
surrounds in July 1872, resulting in a total outlay of £190.  Copas sought recompense for 
the excess costs leading to a protracted court case.  Arising from the case the Association 
was “forced to pay Copas one hundred and fifty seven pounds by order of the Supreme 
Court of South Australia.”  The work was described in The Register: 
 
We congratulate the Cricketing Association upon the completion of their lately acquired cricket ground, 
or ‘Oval’ as we suppose it will be called, and from appearances it promises to be one of the finest reserves 
in the Colonies.  The total space enclosed is 12 acres [4.8ha], of which the central half has been levelled, 
dug by hand labour and planted with couch grass.  This is to form the cricket ground proper and as 
pains have been taken to make it perfectly level.  We shall expect to see, in the course of a couple of 
months, as tempting a lawn as can be seen at Melbourne or Sydney.  The slip of land circumscribing the 
Oval has been planted with Sterculias [Brachychiton sp.] and Native Pines [Allocasuarina ssp], which, 
as they grow, will form an umbrageous protection for spectators.  The whole of this work has been 
entrusted to Mr Copas, who, with the assistance of 18-20 men, has performed the task to the satisfaction 
of the Committee, and within a period of 6 weeks.  The space is substantially fenced and needs only to be 
paled to make the enclosure quite complete.  We hope the cricket loving community will support the 
Association in their efforts to erect a grand-stand and to secure a playing ground that we can feel some 
pleasure in inviting cricketers of the neighbouring Colonies to play upon (Anon, The Register 9 
December 1872). 
 
From the above quotation it would appears that Copas also undertook planting of 
Kurrajong (Brachychiton populneus) trees and fencing of the Oval as part of the contract.  
No reference is made to planting of Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla) along the 
northern perimeter of the leasehold.  Play re-commenced on the oval six weeks later in 
December 1872.  On 13 December 1873 the new Oval was officially opened and the 
first cricket match held between British and colonial-born members of SACA.  By 
September 1876, additional works including re-laying the underground drainage pipes, 
tree planting around the perimeter of the Oval, and re-planting the oval grass in rye and 
clover on fresh soil had been executed.  By 1879 SACA had negotiated with the 
Corporation that sheep could be grazed on the grass, for a period of one week only, to 
control grass height and perhaps assist with fertilising.  In more recent times the pitch 
has been maintained by Les Burdett.  Symbolically the pitch remains the same as when it 
was first laid.  But successive managements re-contoured and re-laid the grass.  Of some 
social, historic, aesthetic and cultural merit. 

 

  
 

 North Mound Precinct:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Court portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a grassed semi-circular mound position on the northern 
flank of Adelaide Oval and edged by a series of Small-leaved Fig (Ficus platypoda) trees 
that were first formed in the 1860s.  Of some social, cultural, aesthetic and historic 
merit. 

 George Giffen + Sir Edwin Smith Undercroft Precinct:  located in the Adelaide Oval 
& Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a red brick detailed undercroft 
space.  Of some design and social merit. 

 

  
 

 Adelaide Oval Bowling Club Green 1 Precinct: located in the Adelaide Oval & 
Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the southern bowling green of 
the Adelaide Oval Bowling Club.  Of some social merit. 

 Adelaide Oval Bowling Club Green 2 Precinct: located in the Adelaide Oval & 
Tennis Courts portion of Park 26, the northern bowling green of the Adelaide Oval 
Bowling Club.  Of some social merit. 
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 Elder Park Precinct (J&E LA14):  located in the Elder Park portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a sweeping tract of land from King William Road to Morphett Street 
that includes the Lake Torrens waterbody and the adjacent Elder Park lawns and 
embankments to the south.  Of some historic, social, aesthetic and cultural merit. 

 

 
 

Structures  
There are numerous structures in Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, and these are assessed having 
regard to the portions: 
 
Adelaide Oval and Tennis Courts portion: 

 Justice Frank E Piper Stand:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a red brick faced rectangular grandstand with a later 
erected skillion galvanised iron roof on the south flank of the main tennis courts.  Red 
brick vaulted pillars, covered with Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), on the 
south side now in-filled with the offices of Tennis SA.  Named in honour of Justice 
Frank E Piper, President of the South Australian Lawn Tennis Association 1949-59.  Of 
some design, social and historic merit. 

 AJ Roberts Stand:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a concrete rectangular structure with a gabled corrugated iron roof 
and decorational air turret named in honour of AJ Roberts who was President of the 
South Australian Lawn Tennis Association 1920-32.  Of some design, social and 
historic merit. 

 

  
 

 Next Generation Memorial Drive complex:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis 
Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a multi-storey red brick and concrete 
structure housing tennis facilities, health facilities and the Next Generation Club, and a 
car park erected in the 1980s.  Of some social merit. 

 

  
 

 South Australian Cricket Association Offices + Favell-Dansie Indoor Cricket 
Centre:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya 
Womma/Park 26, a multi-storey brick and concrete set of two structures with flat 
galvanised iron roofs housing the South Australian Cricket Association offices and the 
indoor cricket centre.  Cricket Centre constructed in 1977 with northern additions in 
1985 to designs by architects Woods Bagot.  Considered of no social/historical, no 
architectural and no setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  
Administration Building erected in 1964 to a design by architect Philip Claridge. 
Considered of no social/historical, no architectural and no setting significance by 
Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some social merit. 

 Phil Ridings Entrance Gates:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, two duplicate entrance gate structures named in honour 
of Philip Lovett Ridings AO erected to a design by architect Philip Claridge in 1938 
appropriating a set of 1926 ticket boxes, with minor roofing renovations in c.1990.  
Considered of moderate social/historical, minimal architectural and moderate setting 
significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some historic, aesthetic and 
social merit. 

 

  
 

 George Giffen + Sir Edwin Smith + Mostyn Evan Stands:  located in the Adelaide 
Oval & Tennis Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, three interconnecting 
grandstands erected at different times but progressively interconnected in circulation 
systems, building finishes and colours, roofing materials and profiles, resulting in a 
visually cohesive large structure despite its three historical evolutions.  Giffen Stand, 
erected to designs by architects Wright & Reed in 1882, English & Soward in 1889, Chas 
W Rutt in 1930, and Philip Claridge in 1935, considered of high social/historical, high 
architectural and high setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  
Smith Stand, erected to designs by architects English & Soward in 1888, Chas W Rutt in 
1923-27, and Philip Claridge in 1936, considered of high social/historical, high 
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architectural and high setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  
Evans Stand, erected to designs by architect Chas W Rutt in 1924and 1930, considered 
of high social/historical, high architectural and high setting significance by Swanbury 
Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some historic, design, social, cultural and aesthetic 
merit. 

 

  
 

 Chappell Stand South:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the southern stand named in honour of the Chappell 
family erected in 2003 to a design by Hassell and opened on 12 December 2003 by Mrs 
Jeanne Chappell.  Of some design, social and cultural merit. 

 Chappell Stand North:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, the northern stand named in honour of the Chappell 
family erected in 2003 to a design by Hassell and opened on 12 December 2003 by Mrs 
Jeanne Chappell.  Of some design, social and cultural merit. 

 

  
 

 Sir Donald Bradman Stand:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, an imposing and distinctive example of contemporary 
architecture by Hassell, designed and erected in 1998-99, and opened by the state 
Premier John Bannon on 20 January 1999, and named in honour of Sir Donald 
Bradman.  Considered of moderate social/historical, architectural and setting 
significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some design, social and 
aesthetic merit. 

 Grounds Curator’s Cottage:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a stucco-rendered small cottage serving as the residence 
for the Grounds Curator erected in 1928 to a design by architect Charles W Rutt 
architect with renovations 1960-2000.  Considered of no social/historical, minimal 
architectural and no setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of 
some historic and social merit. 

 

  
 

 Adelaide Oval Scoreboard:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion of 
Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a distinctive structure designed by architect Frank 
Frederick Milne erected in 1911 that has become an integral visual icon of the Oval, with 
minor renovations in 1980-2000.  Considered of high social/historical, high architectural 
and high setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some design, 
social, historic and aesthetic merit. 

 Adelaide Oval Digital Scoreboard: located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts 
portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a contemporary structure erected to provide 
digital information on sporting and social activities on the Oval.  Of some design 
merit. 

 

  
 

 Adelaide Oval Light Towers:  located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis Courts portion 
of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, four distinctive 63m high light towers designed to 
enable night activities on the Oval.  Commissioned in 2000 replacing four retractable 
light towers; designed by Hassell, engineered by Connell Wagner, and erected by 
Baulderstone Hornibrook.  Considered of moderate social/historical, no architectural 
and no setting significance by Swanbury Penglase Architects (2001).  Of some design, 
aesthetic and engineering merit. 

 Adelaide Oval Scoreboard Western Steps: located in the Adelaide Oval & Tennis 
Courts portion of Tarndanya Womma/Park 26, a set of concrete steps possessing 
original finishes and galvanised iron railings.  Of some design and historic merit. 

 




